COME DINE WITH ME
In December 2019, we opened the doors to our
Our in house journalist
brand new dining hall. We had a
Aminah Farid interviewed Mrs Stone. Read
special guest opening it. The dining
on to find out more!
hall has a pirate theme which makes it
What is your favourite food?
look cool. On the tables we have
I love Chinese food and pasta!
flowers , colourful water jugs and bread baskets. We
What is your favourite book and
really enjoy lunchtime because
why?
the Teachers and
Peer
Mentors
My favourite book has to be Alice in
help us with
Wonderland because I love how she
cutlery and serve us water.

DEMOCRACY AT NEW CITY

escapes down the hole.
What do you do when you’re not at
work?

The elections may be over but democracy is still alive Sleep, shopping and movies!
at New City! We sent out voting forms so that we can
What job would you do if you were
decide on our name for the School newspaper. We
not a Headteacher?
had 593 people vote. Here are the results!
I would be an actress in Film and TV!
What’s the best thing about your
job?
Children at New City
because they are

kind, happy and
work hard.

GOOD DEED FEED
Thank you to Ms Aitch for
helping everyone at
lunchtime so that everyone
stays safe and has fun.

I want to say thank you to Ms
Shafi for helping me with my
learning everyday. When I get
stuck you always help me.

Amara 4W

Aminah 4S

Thank you to Mr
Archer for always
making PE fun for
us. I look forward to
it every week!
Faaz 3P

If you want your thank you to be printed in the newspaper then write it down and post it in the New
City News Post Box in the Dining Hall. We will try to print as many as we can!

Never spell ‘because’ wrong again!

A stranger that you meet online
is still a stranger. You wouldn't
talk to a stranger in real-life so
don’t do it online.
Never share your
name, where you
live or photos with
people you don’t
know. If something doesn't feel
right tell an adult straight away.

...that the UK flag is made up of three other flags?

Why did the Computing
teacher love dancing?
ANSWER:
Because she had algorithm!
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